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A RE)IARXABLE CHEMICAL CO)IPOUND-BICDL his station as British Commissioner to South Africa, 

CARBON OXIDE. acted as his secretary for a number of years, and em-
A most curious and interesting chemical compound, ployed her leisure hours in acquiring knowledge of 

,one WhICh may yet be the basis of important industrial South African flora and kindred subjects. 
processes, is the newly discovered nickel carbon oxide. In 1870 she resided in the island of Mauritius, which 
Ludwig Mond, F.R.S., while working upon nickel and is in the Indian Ocean, at least a thousand miles from 
investigating its remarkable power of dissociating cal.'- the mainland Col. Nicolas Pike, her future hus
bon monoxide into carbon and carbonic dioxide, acci- band, was the United States Consul there, and was 
dentally produced the new compound If nickel is making a thorough study of the scientific features 01 
heated in an atmosphere of carbon monoxide, it sepa- the island He gave special attention to the fish of 
rates carbon, and if the hot mass of carbon and nickel the Indian Ocean, many new and valuable specimens 
is exposed to the air, it spontaneously takes fire. To of which he collected and sent to Prof. Agassiz for his 
avoid this result, Mond, in his laboratory work, very museum at Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Pike, who had 
naturally cooled the carbon and nickel in a stream of made great progress in the acquirement of scientific 
carbonic oxide gas, and in order to avoid poisoning the knowledge and also in the art of drawing from nature, 
air of the laboratory passed the gas into a Bunsen burn- assisted Col. Pike in classifying the more than eight 
er and lighted it. As the mass cooled, the flame be- hundred different species which he secured, and she 
came luminous, and grew brighter and brighter as the also made drawings of them, which she colored to 
temperature fell. represent the wonderful hues peculiar to the fish of 

This very extraordinary phenomenon was investigat- that locality. 
ed. The gas before reaching the burner was passed Mrs. Pike came to this country about seventeen 
through a glass tube which was heated, as in the well years ago and here married Col. Pike. Since then she 
known Marsh test for arsenic. A bright mirror was de- has written voluminously, contributing many interest
posited on the tube and the flame lost its luminosity. 'ing articles on various subjects to the SCIENTIFIC 
Evidently the substance of the mirror was the agent in AMERICAN, American Agriculturist, American Gar
making the flame luminous. On analysis, it proved to den, besides English and French journals. Her effect
be nickel of a high degree of purity. iveness as a writer was greatly enhanced by her skill 

In short, a discovery was fairly stumbled upon, that as an artist. Her illustrations were skillfully executed 
the hard, difficultly expansible, iron-like metal, nickel, and aided greatly in elucidating the subject treated. 
could be carried off at ordinary temperatures by car- Among many other works from her pencil, Mrs. Pike 
bon monoxide gas, the metal and gas combining to illustrated in colors various portions of a very complete 
form a volatile compound. collection of spiders which her husband made, and she 

By special care the substance was produced in quan- also executed drawings with pen and ink of the snakes 
tity, and was condensed by cold into a liquid of high of the United States. This work required a vast 
refracting power, expanding very much with heat, and amount of labor and patience. 
very volatile. Its specific gravity is 1'3185. At 13° F. Mrs. Pike was a member of the Brooklyn Institute 
below 0 (-25° C.) it solidifies into needle-shaped crys- of Arts and Sciences, and took special interest in the 
tals. It is quite explosive; sudden changes of temper- department of botany, where her wide experience and 
ature or jarring, by scratching with a file the tube store of knowledge were of great service to her associ
containing the pure vapor, determines its violent ex- ates. She was, however, an enthusiastic and painstak· 
plosion. Mixed with air, it explodes when a flame is ing student in many departments of science. 
applied to the mixture. Its fonnula is, Ni(CO).; one • '., • 
atom of nickel to four molecules of carbon monoxide, The Pogonlp Fog. 
giving 34'28 per cent of nickel. The city of Carson, Nev., experienced the other even-

The compound is decomposed by heat without ex- ing the thickest and coldest pogonip fog" in the mem
plosion, when the heat is properly applied This was ory of the oldest inhabitant," says a writer in a recent 
what took place in the fiJ:St experiment with the Bun- issue of the Evening Post. The pogonip fog is peculiar 
sen burner. At 392' F. the metal separates. The en- to elevated altitudes in the Nevada Sierras. It ascends 
tire percentage of carbonic oxide is liberated, and per
fectly pure coherent metallic nickel is produced. 

In the above there are suggestions of the possibili
ties of this reaction. It now seems practicable to plate 
with nickel by this process. A heated body, whether 
a conductor or not, is rapidly coated with a fine coat
ing of nickel, if acted on by the new compound This 
suggests the plating of glass, china, and many other 
non-conductors, something which necessitated for
merly an initial coating with graphite, platinum, or 
some equivalent, to act as a conductor for the electric 
current. Again, this nickel deposit may be made very 
thin, and may then be employed as a base for gold or 
silver plating on glass or china. 

When the possibilities of ·the process in the extrac
tion of nickel from its ores is considered, the subject as
sumes new importance. It is suggested that nickel 
may be separated by carbon monoxide gas, the metal 
may be separated by heat, and the same gas may 
be used over and over again until the ore is 
exhausted as if by a gaseous leaching process. The 
metallurgy of nickel has hitherto been anything but 
satisfactory. If it leads to the economical production 
of pure nickel, Mond's discovery will have accomplished 
a great deal. 

The chemist sees in it a basis for the analytical sep
aration of nickel and cobalt. The method, if practIC
able, would be a most elegant and neat one. Many sub
stances have been examined, but iron is the only one 
that forms an analogous compound. and this compound 

from the valleys, and its chill embrace is so much feared 
by the Indians, who are predisposed to affections 01 
the lungs, that they change their camp if apprised by 
the atmospheric conditions that the dreaded fog is ap
proaching. Mr. Ogden, a chemist of the Nevada Min
ing Bureau, furnishes this pleasing description of the 
pogonip: 

"In the White Pine Mountains, the Toyabi, the 
Hyko, and the Pahranagat ranges it is quite common 
to see the trees, houses, and everything out in the open 
gradually become white without any apparent cause. 
There is no perceptible fog, but the hot air from the 
valleys gradually ascends up the mountain side, and, 
becoming crystallized, the minute crystals attach them
selves to anything in sight. This phenomenon affects 
human beings in just the same manner, and when the 
fog passes by, the frozen particles will adhere to the 
hair and clothing, producing a very grotesque effect. 
Hot Creek Valley is situated right in the center of the 
mining district, and is so called because of the warm 
springs that are always to be found there. These 
springs canse a pogonip in that distriet every night, 
and for this reason: The wind in the valley always 
blows from one direction in the-daytime, and after sun
set it invariably blows from the opposite point. The 
effect of the cooler air passing over the hot valley is to 
force the heated air to rise. When it reaches a tem
perature of about 25°, the result is a pogonip." 

....... 

is obtained far less readily than is the nickel one. Its The Dest Mosquito Demedy. 

use in analysis seems quite feasible. Mr. C. H. Russel, of Bridgeport, Conn., has recently 
In experimenting with it the highly poisonous nature communicated to us the following interesting fact: A 

of carbon monoxide gas should be kept in view. None very high tide recently broke away the dike and flood
should. be allowed to escape into the room, and the ed the salt meadows of Stratford, Conn. The receding 
nickel compound Itself is highly poisonous if respired. tide left two lakes nearly side by side of the same size. 
This suggests one other property which was investi- In one lake the tide left a dozen or more small fishes, 
gated-its physiological action on the animal system. while the other one wasfishless. A recent examination 
If injected into the veins, it lowers the temperature to showed that while the fishless lake contained tens of 
a remarkable extent. The �xperiment was tried upon thousands of mosquito larvre, that containing the fishes 
a rabbit; an extremely small dose produced a fall of had in it no larvre. 
temperature of over 20· F. An English gentleman living on the Riviera, accord-

For fuller accounts of this substance, Prof. Mond's ing to a correspondent of Nature, having been troubled 
paper given in a recent SCIENTIFIC AMERICAit SUPPLE- by mosquitoes, discovered that they bred in the large 
MENT (No. 823) should be consulted Should the new tanks kept for the purpose of storing fresh water, 
compound realize but a small proportion 01 what it" ·which is rather a rare commodity at this Mediterranean 
suggests, it will prove the most valuable of recent dis- resort. He put a pair of carp in each tank and suo-
coveries. ceeded in this way in extirpating the insect pest. 

• •• ' • The utilization of fish in thls way is an old suggestion, 
)IRS. lIIIABIA LOUISA PIKE. and a very practical one uuder some circumstances. 

Mrs. Maria Louisa Pike, wife of Col. Nicolas Pike, Many people suffer from the mosquito plague when the. 
died at her residence in Brooklyn, N. Y., on March 23. insetlt breeds in a circumscribed and easily acceSsfola 
She was a lady of many scientific accomplishments. place, and where it could be destroyed by some such 
Born in England, and when seventeen years of age method as that used by the level-headed Englishman. 
accompanied her father, Hon. Benjamin Hadley, to· -Insect Life. 
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NeW' Mode ot Produdng- Colored Photograph ... 

This IS a pr.ocess by James W. McD.on.ough, .of 
Chicag.o, Ill., wh.o describes it as f.oll.ows : 

I take a supp.ort .of plain glass, cellul.oid, paper, .or 
.other suitable substance, up.on the surface .of which is 
a sensitive ph.ot.ographic c.oating, preferably f.orming 
what is kn.own as an ".orthochr.omatic dry plate." 
This may be rendered tacky by immersi.on in water .or 
diluted glycerine. If preferred, h.owever, the plate may 
be used bef.ore it bec.omes quite dry in the c.ourse .of its 
manufacture. I dust the plate, either while it is s.ome
what m.oist in the c.ourse .of its manufacture .or after it 
has bec.ome tacky, as above explained, with a mixture 
.of c.ol.ors c.omp.osed .of fine .or p.owdered particles c.on
taining the c.ol.ors desired. I thus .obtain a c.ol.ored 
surface c.omposed .of particles lying side by side which 
have the pr.operties .of stippled c.ol.ors instead .of the 
pr.operties .of a true mixture .of pigments. In .order t.o 
get these c.ol.ored particles, I use c.ol.ored p.owdered 
glass, transparent pigments, gelatine, resin, shellac, .or 
similar substances stained by aniline dyes, etc. In the 
preparati.on .of the c.ol.ors by means .of shellac I take a 
sufficient quantity .of clean white shellac diss.olved in 
alc.oh.ol, to which I add aniline c.ol.ors-say f.or .one l.ot 
red and yell.ow c.ol.ors-in such pr.oporti.ons that the re
sult will be a red, which when viewed by transmitted 
light in layers will cut .off .or abs.orb as much green, 
blue, vi.olet, and yell.ow as p.ossible, .or which, in .other 
w.ords, will transmit as far as p.ossible a pure red. 
An.other l.ot is c.ol.ored with as pure a green as may be 
f.ormed by mixtures adding yell.ow to abs.orb blue. 
An.other l.ot is c.ol.ored blue. As the mixture .of c.ol.ors 
f.ormed in this way by red and green d.oes n.ot f.orm a 
bright yell.ow, I may use in additi.on an.other l.ot c.ol.ored 
as near the yell.ow .of the spectrum as p.ossible. These 
l.ots, after being thus c.ol.ored, are all.owed t.o dry, f.orm
ing c.ol.ored masses, which are then reduced t.o powder 
by grinding, sifting, etc. 

If n.ow pr.oper pr.oporti.ons .of red and green are mixed, 
a nearly black .or gray mass will be f.ormed, and if pro
per pr.op.orti.ons .of red, green, yell.ow, and blue are 
mixed, a mass will be f.ormed that is nearly black .or 
gray; but if this same mixture is dusted .or finely 
spread up.on the prepared sensitive surface, it will re
flect .or transmit a mixture .of all these c.ol.ors, which will 
be white in pr.oporti.on to the purity .of c.ol.or, cleanli
ness .of mixture and quantity of light transmitted .or re
flected. The glycerine may be washed .out, s.o that 
.only the c.ol.ored particles in the mass in which they are 
arranged remain. When viewed underthe micr.osc.ope, 
the white surface is seen to be c.omp.osed .of a multitude 
.of different c.ol.ored particles lying side by side and 
separated by small distances. This surface may be 
fl.owed with a thin c.oat .of gelatine, which will penetrate 
the spaces between the c.ol.ored particles, .or the gr.ound 
and c.ol.ored particles may be c.oated with gelatine be
f.ore applying them to the tacky surface by mixing 
them with a small quantity .of diss.olved gelatine and 
regrinding them, acc.ording as a mat .or sm.o.oth surface 
is required. 

The nr.ocess .of pr.oducing the effect called" c.ol.or," 
above described, is by absorpti.on of light; but inas
much as c.ol.or effects may also be pr.oduced by refrac
ti.on, dispersi.on, .or diffracti.on .of light, I d.o n.ot mean t.o 
limit myself t.o abs.orpti.on .only as the means.of produc
ing them. 

The ph.ot.ographic plate thus .obtained, c.onsisting .of 
c.ol.ored particles applied t.o its sensitive surface, may be 
exposed to the acti.on .of the l ight fr.om the .object t.o be 
ph.ot.ographed thr.ough a camera in such mann!'lr that 
this light will pass thr.ough the c.ol.ored particles and 
affect the sensitive film, thus producing a latent image 
.of the .object. The pLl,te may then be devel.oped by 
the use .of the s.o-called "alkaline pyr.o devel.oper," so 
that the col.ored particles will adhere t.o the surface, 
which is penetrated by the same c.ol.ored light as the 
particles themselves, because gelatine is rendered ins.ol
uble in pr.oximity t.o the silver particles in the sensitive 
c.omp.ound where acted up.on by light. Thus particles 
which d.o n.ot all.ow the passage .of c.ol.ored rays .on ac
c.ount .of abs.orpti.on may be washed .off, because as t.o 
such particles the gelatine remains soluble. Thus blue 
rays win cause blue particles t.o remain as an image, 
white light all the c.ol.ored particles in that space acted 
upon l;,-y:.white light, and all will be rem.oved where 
black .occurs, which does n.ot act up.on the ph.otographic 
film. After the devel.opment, the picture may be 
treated with thi.osulphate .of soda to rem.ove the sensi
tive c.omp.ound n.ot acted .on by the light and devel.oper. 
By thus devel.oping the plate a picture is pr.oduced c.om
posed ,.of the particles .of silver and the cul.ored particles 
remaining .on the plate after the development. This 
picture may be used as a negative .or bllcked with a 
black .or .other c.ol.ored surface, as in an ambr.otype. 
The c.ol.ored image is f.ormed by the reflecti.on .of light 
fr.om the particles .or thr.ough the particles from the sil
ver image .or by the transmissi.on .of light through them 
when n.ot cut .off by the image. The use .of the .ortho
chr.omatic sensitive plates and c.ol.ored screens bef.ore 
the camera f.or the purpose .of sifting light and regulat
ing the acti.on .of different c.ol.ors upon the film is too 
well kn.own t.o require explanati.on. I will merely add 
that the particlesare dusted,spread, .or placed upon the 

1 tieutifit �mtritau. 
plate in such pr.oporti.ons as t.o produce a white .or and c.ommenced suit against Hussey f.or infringement, 
transparent surface. and beat poor Hussey in the l.ower c.ourts. 

• .• _ Po H. Wats.on, then a pr.ominent patent att.orney. 
[FOR THE SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN.] and afterward Assistant Secretary .of War under Stan-

Inventor,,' Pershltence. t.on, and afterward president .of the Erie Railr.oad C.om-
Starting with Pr.ofess.or M.orse, the great disc.overer .of pany, and wh.o died the same day that General Grant 

transmitting messages by lightning and invent.or .of the died, t.old me that po.or Hussey came t.o him and said: 
first machine f.or that purpose, his struggles and re- "W ats.on, I can't carry .on this suit. I am in debt 
markable success is certainly .one .of the w.onders .of the n.ow .over $3,000, and can't get m.oney to make the ap-
nineteenth century. About 1832 the pr.ofess.or is said peal." 

' 

t.o have conceived the idea while .on a v.oyage acr.oss the Mr. Watson said: "Mr. Hussey, if y.ou will assign me 
Atlantic, and so.on after his return set at w.ork experi- a .one-half interest in y.our inventi.on, I will give y.ou 
menting in a small way in c.onnecti.on with his dev.oted' $5,000 ready cash and carry .on the suit f.ory.ou with.out 
wife. further charge. " 

F.or nearly ten years they w.orked and struggled, m.ost Hussey did n.ot l.ose a m.oment, but made the assign
.of the time poor, until at last they h.oped f.or success in ment at .once, and Mr. Watson told me that when he 
l.ong distances. The pr.ofess.or, thr.ough a few New handed him a check f.or$5,000Hussey was the happiest 
Y.ork C.ongressi.onal Representatives and .one .of the man t.o all appearance that he ever saw. They carried 
New Y.ork Senators, wh.o pr.omised t.o aid him in get- .on and w.on their casebef.ore the United States Supreme 
ting an appr.opriati.on .of, I think, $30,000, t.o c.onstruct C.ourt, and Mr. Wats.on told me that he (Mr. Watson) 
an experimental line fr.om Washingt.on, D. c., t.o Balti- made .over $300,000 clear .out .of that .one transacti.on. 
m.ore, Md., a distance .of ab.out30 t.o35 miles. The pro- J. E. EMERSON. 
fess.or had .obtained permissi.on t.o string several miles _ •• , _ 
.of wires through the United States capital and set up Electrical Tanning. 

his machines, with himself at .one end and Mrs. M.orse The f.oll.owing rep.ort has recently been issued by Mr. 
at the .other, at rem.ote c.orners .of the capital. The Ge.orges Hannenstein, at Verviers, Belgium, upon s.ome 
President .of the United States was the first t.o investi- experiments recently c.onducted there in "electrical 
gate, and expressed himself very fav.orable t.o the ap- tannage." 
pr.opriati.on. C.ommittees were appointed fr.om the The apparatus c.onsisted .of a rectangularw.o.oden vat, 
H.ouse t.o investigate, and finally succeeded in getting 6 ft. 6 in. l.ong, 4 ft. 10 in. wide, and 5 ft. 3 in. high, with 
the bill passed by that body by a small maj.ority. tw.o electrodes, frame w.ork and shafting, the c.ost .of 

But this must be c.onfirmed by the Senate. Several which was £30 7s. 6d., together with a dynam.o, ampere
times the bill was called up and tabled. All .of this meter, v.oltmeter, and shafting, etc., c.osting £24. The 
time the pr.ofessor's expenses were increasing, even his installati.on was capable .of supplying six vats. 
board bill at his h.otel. Finally .on Saturday night, be- F.orty .ox and c.ow hides fr.om the Brussels abattoir 
tween 11 and 12 .o'cl.ock, the bill, with .others, was called were experimented up.on, weighing, with.out the h.orns, 
up and defeated by .one single v.ote. The pr.ofess.or left 1,380 kil.ogrammes. These hides, after having been put 
the capital a very sad man. The .other New Y.ork Sena- in lime, unhaired and fleshed, �ere swelled and c.ol
t.or had been trying t.o get a bill thr.ough f.or a New .ored. 
Y.ork harb.or appr.opriati.on and it failed by .one v.ote The f.orty butts derived fr.om these hides were hung 
als.o, each Senat.or being h.ostile t.o the .other's bill. up in vats .on Oct.ober 12, 1891, and taken .out .on N.o
After the pr.ofess.or left, his friend walked .over to the vember 16. They were subjected t.o the acti.on .of elec
.other New Y.ork Senat.or and said: "This is to.o bad. tricity during f.our weeks, .or 24 days, fr.om six t.o seven 
I n.ow pr.opose t.o m.ove t.o call b.oth these bills up if y.ou h.ours each day. The weight yielded, when finished 
will sec.ond my m.oti.on." This was agreed, and the and dry, was 379 kil.ogrammes. 
M.orse bill was hitched .on as a tail t.o the harbor bill The .offal, bellies, thr.oats, heads, hung up in the vat 
kite and both passed, and the President was there t.o .on N.ovember 16 were taken .out .on December 7. These 
sign them. The pr.ofess.or said that he went h.ome, but parts were, theref.ore, subjected t.o the acti.on .of elec
c.ould n.ot sleep. In the m.orning (Sunday) when he tricity during three weeks, or 18 days, fr.om six to seven 
came d.own the landlady met him. "Pr.ofessor, all.ow h.ours per day, and the weight yielded when finished 
me t.o c.ongratulate y.ou. " And next came the landl.ord and dried was 344 kil.ogrammes. 
with c.ongratulati.ons. And next his Senat.or friend, The f.orty hides, theref.ore, with a given weight .of 
wh.o to.ok him by the hand. Said the pr.ofess.or, "What 1,380 kil.ogrammes, gave a t.otal weight .of finished 
d.oes all this mean? I wish y.ou could c.ongratulate me, leather .of 723 kil.ogrammes, .or 52r\ per cent. 
but my bill was defeated." The tanning materials empl.oyed t.o swell, c.ol.or, and 

"N.o, sir," said his Senat.or friend, "y.our bill passed tan these f.orty hides were as f.oll.ows: 
and was signed after y.ou left the H.ouse, and there is 
$30,000 in the Treasury t.o y.our .order." 

I was .one .of the f.ortunates wh.o stood in Central Park, 
New Y.ork City, when the br.onze statue t.o Pr.ofessor 
M.orse was unveiled, and there stood the grand .old man 

880 kilos. oak bark .. . . ............. . . .... . .  , ............. 5 
85 ,. mimosa bark . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • •. . . • . . . . . . . 1 

700 " oak extract.. . . . . . ..... . . . .... . . . . .... .... . . . .. 6 

£ 8. d. 
5 6 
7 0 
8 0 

13 0 6 
t.o wh.ose achievement this memento had been erected N.o details are available as t.o strength .of current sup
by the telegraph .operat.ors, and it was then that the plied during these .operati.ons, n.ort.o the c.ost .of driving 
pr.ofess.or telegraphed under the Atlantic Ocean in that the dynam.o, lab.or, etc. 
cable that is strung al.ong am.ong huge m.onsters that •• _ •• 
r.oam in its endless abysses and chasms, and .onward 

Magic P icture. 
clear ar.ound .our gl.obe. N ever was such an achieve- Th l'S I'S the t . f F T h f f V' c.on rIvance .o . flC .o en, .o lenna, ment realized by .one m.ortal being. Alm.ost every .one 

Austria. It c.onsists in an apparently blank piece .of kn.ows the first message .of f.our w.ords, "What hath 
glazed paper .or card .or .other suitable material which, G.od wr.ought 1" .on being rubbed .over with c.ol.ored pencils .or cray.ons, 

Elias H.owe with the sewing machine met a similar .or with c.ol.ored powders .or the like, produces pictures 
fate. His first machines were crude made machines in- .or w.ords-such as answers to questi.ons-visibly printed 
deed, and his first claims were .on the machinery, which above . 
was subject t.o vast variati.ons and numer.ous evasi.ons. 

A piece .of glazed paper, card, .or .other suitable mate-But a happy th.ought came to Mr. H.owe, s.o he sur-
rial is inscribed with letters .or w.ords .or pictures, pre-rendered his first patent and took .out a new .one, in ferably in .outline, either drawn, written, .or printed which he claimed a needle with the eye at .or near the 
with a mixture .of finely p.owdered chalk, water, and point. F.or about seven years y.oung H.owe struggled to gum arabic, .or .of any suitable mixture which is capa-get his machines into use; but the early prejudices ble .of imparting t.o the said lines a r.ough surface. against using any machine that w.ould thr.ow poor sew- S h '  . t· '11 b '  d'ed, be t t 11 t ' . h' h '  d uc Inscr lp l.ons WI ., .on emg r l .0 a y, .or a ing gIrls .out .of w.ork defeated 1m, s.o e tned Englan , 1 t I t · . 'bl b t bb' th d t and there met a similar fate. Finally he raised en.ough t:s a m.os , 
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t h' if h d h ked h' I us prepare WI c.o .or cray.ons, pow er, e c., e m.oney t.o ge 1S w e .orne, an e w.or IS passage 11 tt '11 dh t th h d l' b t t ' . . . '  t a er WI a ere .o e r.oug ene mes, u n.o to as cook m a sailmg vessel, WIth bare m.oney t.o ge th 1 d urf f th d th b" t t" h t M h tt 
e g aze s ace .o e car , us rmgmg .ou ·.e .orne .0 • assac use s. inscripti.on .or picture. In walkmg up Br.oadway he saw large warerooms .of 

finely finished machines, all using his needle. He - •• ' • 

went h.ome and induced his father t.o m.ortgage his farm A Rain of Mud. 

f.or m.oney and c.ommenced suit against every firm using On April 4 there was a sh.ower .of mud al.ong the 
his needle, and carried it t.o the Supreme C.ourt and I Uni.on Pacific Railway at Onaga. The rain c.om
g.ot judgment against them. The master br.ought in menced early in the day, and soon the s.outh and east 
$5 damages .on every machine made, and it is said I sides .of all h.ouses were c.overed with yell.ow clay. The 
that his first m.oney .on this r.oyalty paid him .over wind.ows received such a c.oating as t.o shut .out the 
$ 160,000, and he died an eccentric milli.onaire. sun's rays. 

The next struggler was Hussey, with his guard tooth A Uni.on Pacific train which ran thr.ough the stonn 
m.owing machine. Mr. McC.ormick had invented and had its wind.ows c.overed, and the headlight was s.o 
patented a reaper and used a heavy sliding cutter bar c.ompletely plastered that the light was shut in and the 
that .often caused it to cl.og by the grass .or grain t.o train ran in darkness to R.ossville, the next stati.on, 
bend .over and wedge it. Hussey saw this and made where the mud had t.o be scraped .off. 
the guard to.oth having a sl.ot thr.ough near the center This stonn lasted until after daylight. As far east 
t.o prevent the grain bending .over and cl.ogging the' as T.opeka, the wind.ows sh.owed that the edge .of the 
cutter. This Impr.ovement he patented, but Mr. mudstorm had extended this far. It was m.ore severe 
McC.ormick claimed the sliding cutter very 'br.oadly, about fifty miles n.orthwest. 
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